
May 15,2O22

Fifth Sunday of Easter (C)

Acts 14:2I-27

Rev 21:1-5a

ln l3:3l-33a,34-35

What's New?
veryone gets a bit excited with
the prospect of something new,

whether it's a new job, a new car, or a new

iPhone. This new thing might simply be

a replacement. However, when it is a new

model, an upgrade, we get even more

excited. Revelation uses a distinctive
Greek word, kain1s, for this second kind
of newness. The new heaven, the new

earth, the new ferusalem (and the new

commandment mentioned in the Gospel)

suggest radical newness-the kind
resulting from an act of God. Centuries

earlier, the prophet Isaiah had promised

a new heaven and a new earth (see Isaiah

65:17). This metaphor pointed to a time of
eschatological peace and fulfillment, a time
when the covenant relationship between

God and the people would be renewed and

last forever. This was a promise the people

held dear.

How are we to read this passage from
Revelation today? Is it referring to a time in
this life? Or, after this life? It may actually
refer to both. We believe that, with his

death and resurrection, fesus inaugurated

this time of fulflllment. However, its
full establishment is not yet complete,

hence the new commandment: "Love one

another" (lohn 13:34). When we truly
follow this commandment and love each

other, we actually make present the new

heaven and new earth;we make real the

new lerusalem, God's covenant partner.

However, the ultimate fulflllment will
come when God finally brings all things to

completion. That is when everything will be

new.
Sr. Dianne Bergant, CSA

Uesus said,l "As I have loved you,
so you also should love one another.

This is how all will know that
you are my disciPles."

JOHN 13:34-35
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t, How has the love of other people made you a better
person?

,;t: In what ways does your love of others strengthen them?



Announcements/Anuncios

Please don't forget to register yourself and family. Forms are available from at the entrance of the church.

Our pavilion is now finished and may be used for parish activities only. If you would like to reserve it,
please call Nidia in the office.

There will be a plate sale after both masses on Sunday, May r5th . All profits will go to the Capital Cam-
paign for our new Parish Center. Please support this fundraiser.

Reaching out in gratitude to everyone who participated in the shoe drive in any way, wbether it was verbal
support, donating shoes, spreading the word br prayer. We have achieved- our goal of roo bags of z5
paii of shoes and continue to collect until the truck comes. As long as the boxes are out and the signs
are up, we are collecting. We witl update you once the shoes are gone with a final count. God has
blessed us. Thankyou, Rinda

Por favor, recuerde registrarse si arin no lo ha hecho. El formulario de inscripci6n est6 en el espacio de re-
uni6n.

Habr6 una venta de platos despu6s de ambas misas el domingo r5 de mayo. Todas las ganancias se destina-
r6n a la Campafii Capital para nuestro nuevo Centro Pafroquial. Por favor, apoye esta recaudaci6n de

fondos.

Nuestro pabell6n ya est6 terminado y puede ser utilizado solo para actividades parroquiales. Si desea

reservarlo, llame a Nidia a la oficina.

Llegar en gratitud a todos los que participaron en la campafla de zapatos de alguna manera,_ya sea apoyo
-verbal, donar zapatos, correi laiozu orar. Hemos logrado nuestro objetivo de roo bolsas de z5 qares de
zapatos y seguimos recogiendo hasta que llegue el cami6n. Mientras las- cajas estr6n fuera y los letreros
est6n levantados, estamos recolectando. Te aitualizarernos una vez que los zapatos se hayan ido con un
recuento final. Dios nos ha bendecido. Gracias, Rinda

Baptism/ Bautizos
Baptisms will only be celebrated for registered mem-
bers ofthe parish.

Children over the age of 6 are required to attend cate-

chism classes in order to receive the Sacrament of
Baptism.

Solo se celebran bautizos para los hijos de los rniembros
registrados de la parroquia.

Mayores a 6 afios deber6n de asistir a clases de catecismo

antes de recibir el sacramento.

Gommunion/
Primera Gommun-
ion

Children: Are required to attend a 2 year program.

Youth and Adults: must attend r year of RCIA (Rite of
Christian Initiation for Adults).

Nifros: Deber6n de asistir a programa de preparaci6n para

la primera comuni6n por z affos. (J6r'enes y adultos: Debe-

r6n de asistir a un programa de RICA (Rito de Iniciaci6n

Gonfirmation/
Gonfirmacion

Youth: attend a z-year Catechism program, usually
begins in grade ro.

Adults: attend RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults) for r year.

J6venes: Deberdn de asistir a un programa de prepara-

ci6n por z affos.

Adultos: Deberdn de asistir a un programa de RICA por r
afro.

Marriage/
Matrimonio

You must contact the office 6 months prior to the de-

sired date of marriage and schedule a meeting.
Deber6 de iniciar el tr6mite al menos 6 meses antes de la
fecha deseada llamando a la oficina de la iglesia para agen-

dar una entrevista inicial.

Anointing of the
Sicki Uncion de los
infermos

Please call the office to schedule.
Favor de Ilamar a Ia oficina de la iglesia para agendar una
visita de un sacerdote.

Quinceaneras-Must be attending catechism classes 2 years prior to cele-

bration. Call the office 2 years in advance for availability.

Debe estar asistiendo a clases de catecismo 2 afios antes de la celebraci6n.

Llame a la oficina con 2 afros de anticipaci6n para obtener la fecha.
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Sacred Heart Catholic Church

114 N. US Highw^y 87

Comfort, Texas 78013

Phone """"""" 
iuiiiiirig Address Mass Schedule

Main: 830.995.3708
Fax: 830.995.2952
Main Email
sacredheart@hctc.net

Website
www. sacred hea rtcomfort. org

P.O. Box 599 Saturday:

Dailv Masses

Mon- Wed

Office Address
510 Broadway, Comfort, TX 78013 :::-t :YSunoay:
Office Hours :

Monday-Thursday:

9:00am-5:00pm;
Friday. 9:00am-1 2:00Pm

Y t4-

SAruRDAY, MAY 14.4:00 Plvt +GEORGE WERNEY, RECOVERY

FOR MACY KMAZIR, BIRTHDAY OF +MONICA ARIZOLA-
PCCHE, AND CONNIE VILLANUEVA

SUNDAY. MAY 15,1IOO AJVI SPECIAL INTENTION FOR BCB &
BERNADETTE VCGEL FRCM RCIA CLASS CF 2022

IO0PNI; +MAItlA RCSARIC PINEDA CARCIA, +BERNARDA
CUTN.N.NN.O, +CAMILC MORALES, ALMAS DEL PURGATORIO, Y

PARA LA I_AMILIA ALBA FERNANDEZ.

MONDAY. MAY 16 9:OO ANL FOR PEACE AND THANKSCIVINC

TUESDAY, MAY 17, 9:OO ANI; +DONNA BUCCE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18,9:00ANt +DONNA BUCCE

SATURDAY. MAY 2[ 4:OOPM: SPECIAL MASS INTENTION FOR

FATHER RUDY FROM RCIA CLASS OF 2022.

SUNDAY. MAY 22 IIOOAIVT FCR THE HEALTH CF ANNE BUTRI-

CC

t00P1vt +GATALINA VAZQUEZDE LA CRUZ, +PEDRO MUNOZ,
+MARIA SECUNDINA LOPEZ +GENARO BARRERA'

+AMBROCIA MOYA, +LORENZO BARRERA.

Mass Intentions

I:00 PM

1I:00 AM
(Spanish)

9:00 AM Mass

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Sarurdays: 2:3OPM-3 :3OPM,

Monday-WednesdaY 8:30 AM or

by appointment

OFFICE STAFF:

Rer'. Rudy CarrolaJr., Pastor

ffi-pr*
Dave Burkart, Deacon ffit

@

Pedro Fernandez, Deacon

Nidia Godinez, Administrative As-

sistant:

shc.ofc@outlook.com

Linda Pina, DRE:

shc.coord@outlook.com

George Ramirez, BookkeePer

Wednesday loam- 6 Pm

Esther Lozano: Custodian

Dan White: Webmaster

danzlo|2@gmail.com

Offering Mass for a special Intention is a long standing tradition in i

the Catholic Church. It is usually considered that special graces are !

obtained for whom the Mass is said. Masses are offered for many rea- i

sons, for the souls in purgatorY, in remembrance for someone who is !DUIIs, I(rl LllE DUUrD ru yur6qLvLJ, LLL

deceased, or in honor of a birthday. Please call the Church Office at 
i

(Sgo) ggl:ijloS) to offer a Mass Intention or for more informationi



Offering Totals

M"y 07 6s 0B

General Offerinqs: $5,436.00

Second Collections : $ 806.75

tVIaV 15, 2021

Stewards Follow

"l give you o new commondment: love one onother.
As I have loved you, so you olso should love one an-
other."

JOHl,,l Li:34

"As I hove loved you," this is the hard port - Jesus's
love is unconditionol; our love usuolly comes with
strings ottached. lt is easy to love someone when they
love you bock. But it takes the Stewardship of mercy
ond compossion to love someane when you feel unop-
precioted, feel used or feel like your opinion doesn't
motter. lt takes couroge ond the groce of God to "lave
my neighbor" when they may be someone you don't
like, someone yau don't know
or someone thot daesn't look
like you.

Mass ATTENDANCE
Saturday,May 07

4:00 nm+

110

Sunday, May 0B

1L:00 am
160

L:00 nm+

234

7MWfuc/Meaapp,pnntf
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Sacred Heart Registrations :

Offiee Phone -830-995-370E

Text Quiek to E30-218-16'!3

Scan QR Code

Envle por texto la palabra
R6pldo al 830-218-1613

Eseanee el siguiente e6digo
8R



The finst reading may nead like a tnavelogue of the ane ient Gentile world, but
in between all the place names we hear the eare FauI and Barrrabas took in

ealling diseiples arrd building up the ear|y ehuneh" TFrey take to heart .lesn:s'

eCImmand to his diseiples in the Gospel: love one another. Faralleling the
way the negioll and the ehurch are being remade through the work of Faul

and Earnabas is John's vision of God ereating a new heaven and earttr,
unitfng the two !n this riew world" Listening to God's word, let us appreeiate

how God's gnaee makes all things new"

La primera lectura pr.lede sonar como un diario de viaje por el antiguo
mundo pagano, pero en medio de uno y otno lugar oimos con qu6

cuidado Pablo y Eernab6 eseogieron discipulos y construyeron la [gle-

sia prlmitiva. Ellos toman muy en serio el mandamiento de.Jesus a siJs

discipulos en el Evangelio: dmense los unos a los otros. eomo un pat"-

alelismo de e6rno la regi6n y la lglesia se estdn retraciendo mediante la obra de Pablo y

Bernab6 estd la visi6n de ..luan de e6mo Dios estd eneando un clelo nuevo y una tierra
nueva, y uniendo ambos en este mundo nuevo. Al escuehar [a patrabna de Dios consid-

eremos con aprecio eonro la graeia de Dios haee nuevas todas las cosas.

(l{ go" *o,rld like to "dd " name on th" h"t,

pl"-"" email sacredheart@hctc.net/ $i usted

guiere afiadir,r. .o,obr-, {uuo, d- *"r,d"t ut

e mail a ,r.r-dh.t*@hctc.net )

f l-u"" pray {"r/Rezamos por:

Bob Wiedenfeld
Bob Driscoll
Dorothy Bunkholder
Elodia Gareia
Vinnie Maek
Doug Edwands
LaNeltr Day
Vinginla Durby

Manuretr Lozano

Santos Pinedo

Bob Eastnran

}IgB
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Creation - How Do We Reconcile Goodness with Evil?
May 2022

There are probably very few of us who can deny the beauty and perfecfion of
God's created world, and human life endowed with body, mind and soul, is the high
point of that creation. 'God looked at everything he had made, and he found it very
gaod." (Gen.1:31) We are surrounded by so much wonder. How then, do we account
for all the pairg suffering and evil that exist in our world?

It might be helpful to remember that there had been a tuming away from God
prior to the creation of Adam and Eve. It was the "war in heaven" 1Rev. 12:\ that
separated St. Michael and the angels who remained obedient to God, frorn Lucifer (or
Satan) and his cohorts, who rejected God. Thus it was that Satan, in the form of a
serpent, tempted Eve who in turn tempted Adam, and what we know as original sin
was bom.

Any of us might think that if only WE had been in the Garden of Eden, we
would not have eaten the fruit fr"om the tree of wisdom and knowledge, and original
sin would never have existed. Yet in truth, we would have acted no differently than
Adam and Eve, for isn't it the forbidden fruit that is most tempting?

Next, we should consider the nature of evil, what it is and what it is not. Evil,
properly understood, is not a person or a thing. It is an act of free will in choosing
that which is contrary to what is good. However much we may be tempted to act in a
way that is morally wron& the decision is ultimately ours. It has been said that the
devils in the world are those running around in our hearts. What sobering words!

Furthermore, the pain caused by sin extends even to God - especially to God"
All parents who love their children know the pain of a child in trouble or one hurt in
any way. While we may not feel the physical pain of a scraped knee, a broken bone or
a bruised heart, we suffer along with those we love. Can we expect anything less
from the most loving parent of all - our God?

And yet, the immeasurable goodness and mercy of God is again brought into
focus in the fact that sin and suffering, while never justified, can be used toward good.
As St Paul reminds us, "We know that all things work for good for those who love
God, who are called according to his purpose." (Ro-.8:28) And as Joseph, son of Jacob,
said to his brothers: "You intended to harm me, but God intended it for good to
accornplish what is now being done, the saving of many lives." (Gen.50:20)

Recently, our pastor expressed inspiring words about the overwhelming
affection God has for us: "God is so crazy in love with us," he said. So crazy in love -
how refreshing that is! Are there any among us who would not welcome such a love
into our lives? ,And ye! there IS that within each of us, always and forever. It is God!

If we can just allow the depth of that love to permeate our minds, hearts and
souls, we would never wish to do anything to hurt The One who troves us so.
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i My aunt tells her husband he shouldn't watch a
certain TV show. She says it's an "occasion of sin."
What is that?

1Fl ccasions of sin are people, places, or situations that can easily lead

Vf a person to sin or give the individual an opportunity to commit a sin.
There are two types: remote and proximate (or "near").

If the attraction is not strong or has only a small probability of leading to
sin, the occasion is remote. Remote occasions of sin are always around us, and
we have no obligation to try to avoid them.

If the attraction is powerful or the probability of its leading to sin is great,
the occasion is called proximate. Saint Alphonsus suggested that if a person
sins four out of ten times in a particular situation, that situation should be

regarded as a proximate occasion
of sin.

Proximate or near occasions

of sin are further classified as

necessary or voluntary. A necessary
proximate occasion cannot be

avoided or can be avoided only
with great difflculty-for example,
an occasion associated with doing
one's job or being in prison.

A voluntary proximate
occasion is freely and voluntarily
entered. We must avoid voluntary
proximate occasions of grave sin.

Among the many means at our disposal for avoiding occasions of sin, the
sacraments of reconciliation and Eucharist have pride of place. Prayer and
self-discipline also help.

Fr. David Louch, CSsR
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Monday
MAY 16

Easter Weekday

Acts 14:5-'lB

Jn 14:21-26

Tuesday
MAY 17

Easter Weekday

Acts 14:19-28

Jn 14:27-31a

Wednesday
MAY 18

Easter Weekday

Acts 15:1-6

Jn 15:1-8

Thursday
MAY 19

Easter Weekday

Acts 15:7-21

Jn 15:9-1'l

Friday
MAY 20

Easter Weekday

Acts 15:22-31

Jn 15:12-17

Saturday
MAY 21

Easter Weekday

Acts 16:1-10

Jn 15:18-2'l

Sunday
MAY 22

Sixth Sunday
of Easter

Acts '15:1-2, 22-29
Rv 21:10-14,22-23

Jn 14:23-29

Helping Catholics apply
gospel messages today!

The award-win ning Liguorian
magazine is on sale to new
U.S. subscribers for the low
introductory rate of $12.99.
Call 866-848'2492 and use

promo code 521 LPB.
1O ISSUES PER YEAR,

ONE PER HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE,
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